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Tl w Problem of Soil Erosion
The dust-laden haze which has 

traveled from the West and hung 
over many cities of the East this 
month, following a similar occur
rence last May, has aroused people 
throughout the nation to the pos
sible far-reaching effects of severe 
windstorms in the West. Greater 
interest is now being manifested in 
the problem of soil erosion ti.an 
ever before, and the necessity of 
some kind of remedy for this ex
travagant loss of farming land is 
being more fully realized.

The Soil Erosion Service in the 
Department of the Interior points 
out the fact that the direct cost of 
erosion is at least 400 million dol
lars each year, with losses during 
the next 50 years reaching a pos
sible 20 or 30 billion dollars unless 
something is done. This Service is 
to be transferred to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, where it be
longs.

Widespread Damage of Land
A nation-wide erosion survey re

vealed that the area of formerly 
cultivated land which is largely 
ruined amounts to approximately 
100 million acres—an area nearly 
equal to the combined size of Ohio, 
Illinois, Maryland and North Car
olina, and which could support 
625,000 farms of 160 acres each!

In the Panhandle of Texas alone, 
eight million acres of land have 
been seriously Injured and in some 
cases essentially ruined for cultl 
vatlon as a result of wind erosion. 
Additional large areas are threat
ened.

The immediate problem is to de 
termine what can be done to stop 
further ravages of our nation’s 
most valuable resou.-ces, its pro
ductive soil, and also what can be 
done to save land already injured

Wind erosion is of comparative
ly recent origin- Before the na
tural protective covering of plains 
land was removed for the grow
ing of crops, no such problem 
arose. But the exposure of the 
land and the lack of knowledge as 
to how to protect such land, to
gether with drouth periods which 
have aggravated the situation, 
have in many cases resulted in the 
loss of soil which required thou
sands of years to develop natur
ally.

Need of Enlarged Program
The Soil Erosion Service has 

done some preliminary work of 
great value with the resources at 
hand. The experiment station at 
Dalhart has been making an Im
portant first-hand study of our 
own section. Such work, however, 
should be expanded and made 
broader in scope, and I have there
fore been urging that a sufficient 
allocation of funds be made avail
able through the Administration’s 
work relief measure to provide for 
a larger and more comprehensive 
program of soil erosion control.

H. H. Finnell, who is in charge 
of the soil erosion station at Dal
hart, sums up the need for such a 
program. “The experiences of re
cent years,” he says, "impress the 
fact that erosion by wind if pre
vention is neglected is capable of 
quick destruction of the usefulness 
of farm land and must be resisted 
by every available control method. 
A prevention program with all 
phases practically coordinated to 
afford advance preparation a- 
gainst drouth hazards is essen
tial.” In my judgment, the plan 
suggested by Mr. Finnell should 
be used.

I feel that provision should be 
made to assist the individual farm
ers in meeting this problem which 
is of such vast importance, and I 
Intend to continue my efforts to
ward obtaining such aid.

B & P WOMENS’ 
CLUB ENTERTAINS 

WITH BANQUET
Varied Program is Rendered 

With District President 
Principal Speaker

GIGANTIC THEFT RING BEUEVED TO HAVE 
OPERATED ALL OVER PANHANDLE AREA

Donley County Citizens Identify Stolen Goods Located By 
Childress County Officers in Raid on Headquarters of 

Alleged Theft Ring Monday. Seven Men Are -Jailed

Members of the Business A Pro
fessional Womens’ club entertain
ed their ‘bosses’ with a banquet at 
Hotel Clarendon Thursday even
ing. This is an annual affair.

The subject, “Texas”, was the 
topic for discussion by Mrs. Maude 
M. MoClung, district president of 
Amarillo. The speaker stressed the 
Centennial of 1986 In the making 
and recounted much of the glor
ious history of the Lone Star 
state.

Real Bluebonnets graced the 
banquet table, they being a gift 
from Miss D’Laurel Bevllle of San 
Antonio. The program and menu 
appeared in dainty picture on a 
miniature Texas outline map, a 
product of the skill of Miss Carrol 
Holder of this city. ‘Texas, My 
Texas” was sung by the group.

Miss Mntie Graves, president of 
the Club, presided as toastmis- 
tress, and Miss Lotta Bourland de
livered the invocation. Miss Ruth 
Hartzog made the address of wel
come to which Mr. Odos Caraway 
responded.

Guests were introduced by Miss 
Ruth Donnell, Mre. Helen Watson 
while. Miss Fannie Perry manipu
lated the sterescoplan machine 
that threw in full view on the wall 
an ‘embryonic’ photo of each guest 
as named. The collection of the 
actual photos taken many, many 
years ago was made without the 
knowledge of the guests. It is 
hardly worth while to state here 
that this form of introduction was 
both “amusing and abashing” to 
those who have left babyhood by 
half a century.

Musical numbers were supplied 
by Mrs. Simmons Powell and Gus 
B. Stephenson, and the I. B. Pierce 
Hawaiian string band.

Ladies to Exchange Flowers 
Plants and Shrubs

Members of the Les Beaux Arts 
club will conduct an exchange of 
flowers, plants and shrubs next 
Saturday in the building near the 
Club Room.

The custom is to bring to the 
exchange the excess you may have 
and exchange for something you 
need or wish. This exchange con
ducted by the Club annually, al
ways results In much pleasure and 
benefit.

Ladies of the rural districts are 
urged to bring in plants, flowers 
or shrubs and share in the advan
tages. All the ladies of the county 
are Invited to take a part in the 
exchange.

FARMERS HIRE 
ROAD MACHINERY 

IN TERRACING

Goldston to Entertain Eight 
Schools April 1st

In response to a special Invita
tion of the Goldston school, eight 
other schools will help them cele
brate "all fools day” by playing 
volley ball, baseball, basketball.

The fat men will be given a 
chance to show their speed In a 
foot race. The fat women will have 
a contest, but the management is 
not telling the public just what 
kind of a contest this is to be.

Big Tractor and Grader Digs 
tip Grade at Average Two 

Miles a Day of 8 Hours

Quite a number of farmers south 
and west of town have employed 
the highway unit of Precinct 1 in 
terracing land. This unit consists 
of a large tractor and grader cap
able of completing two miles of 
terracing in eight hours. The coun
ty charge for the service Is $2.50 
an hour.

County commissioner O. O. 
Reeves states that the unit is a- 
vailable to any one when It is not 
needed n road work. Carl Peabody 
operates the grader, and Mack 
Butler the tractor both being ex
perienced In grade building.

Terracing has been done for 
Walter Lowe, C. E. Griggs, F. L. 
Jones, Bei t Mayfield, J. H. Step
hens, Guy Pierce, R. O. Thomas, 
W. H. Peebles, Sam W. Lowe, J. 
H, Juckett, R. P. Wilson and For
est Sawyer.

A number of other farmers will 
have terracing done before plant
ing time, it is said.

A tip given by a theft victim in 
Donley county whose name Is 
withheld at his request, resulted 
in the uncovering of what officers 
believe is the largest theft and 
burglary ring ever to operate in 
the Texas Panhandle.

Large quantities of alleged stol
en* goods has been Identified by 
citizens from four counties. Sher
iff Pierce was accompanied to 
Childress by Wes Linders, Walter 
Lowe and Luther Foster, each of 
whom identified property stolen 
from their farm homes last week.

Articles stolen in Donley, Child
ress, Wilbarger, Hardeman and, 
Collingsworth counties were found] 
when officers of four counties, led 
by the Childress county sheriff, 
Dick Moore.

Held in the Childress county jail 
as the result of the first raid were 
Earl, Bill and A. O. Fisher, A. N. 
Case, Hiram Powell, Bill Hall and
Roy Jones.

A truck equiped with tires mak
ing a similar track to those of a 
truck operated by the thieves in 
the raid in this section last week, 
was found. Sheriff Pierce said.

Stolen goods were found In two 
houses in Childress, two out in the 
country, and in two houses in Col
lingsworth county, it is reported.

Articles identified by Donley 
county men was a tractor pump 
by Wes Linders at a place where 
Bill and F. O. Fisher were staying. 
Walter Lowe identified meat taken 
from his home and found at two 
different places, at the, homes of 
Harm Powell and at O. T. Fisher’s 
place.

Hams and middlings taken at 
the Luther Foster place the same 
night of the raid on homes in this 
section, were found at the home 
of L. R. Fisher, and at the home 
of Earl Fisher.

A part of the harness stolen 
from Luther Foster was found at 
theh home of Bill Jones.

Prominent Citizen Honored 
At Birthday Dinner

A surprise birthday dinner was 
given Mr. H. M. Stewart in his 
home near Goldston Sunday, he 
being 70 years of age, and a native 
of Mississippi. Thirty-five years 
of his life has been spent in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart have been 
married forty-one years. They 
have reared a family of seven chil
dren, all highly respected citizens. 
All of them were present for the 
dinner except J. S. Stewart, who 
resides in California.

A most delightful dinner was 
served to the honoree and his 
good wife and the following: Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Eichelberg r, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. F. Hudson and son 
Dwayne, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stew
art and son Gilbert, J. A. Stewart 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Stevenson and daughter Jannell.

The Leader extends congratula
tions, and joins with the multitude 
of loyal friends in wishing Mr. 
Stewart health and happiness and 
many more years of usefulness.

Some monthsh ago Park Cham
berlain lost several sets of harness 
to a thief. Parts of his harness was 
found at the home of Bill Jones, 
and a part at Roy Jones, it is said.

About 12 sheriffs and 50 citizens 
were Identifying property at the 
cache of the thieves late Tuesday, 
Sheriff Pierce said. Citizens were 
coming from Potter county on the 
west to Fannin county on the east. 
Hall and Wheeler county folks are 
identifying property stolen over 
several months.

One citizen from Cottle county 
had identified baled hay by it hav
ing been tied by a left-handed man

'That bunch lived on the fat of 
theh land,” sheriff Pierce said af
ter he saw a large box where the 
choice bits of ham had been cut 
off and the remainder pitched into 
a scrap box. Most of this meat 
had been stolen from fanners sore
ly In need.

At the time of the visit for in
spection of the stolen stuff by 
Donley county men Monday night 
and Tuesday, it is said that citi
zens over a wide are* were identi
fying articles of l|ay, harness, 
parts of autos, meat, bed clothing, 
dishes, small articles 'of furniture. 
Many other articles and imple
ments were said to have been 
found in the huge collection.

In making this collection) the 
thieves were no respector of per
son. Meats, for instance, was tak
en from some homes leaving a ten
ant farmer nothing. In other in
stances his harness, collars and 
bridles were stolen. Css.-article re
presented the pathetic loss of some 
ymingster whose little red wagon 
was added to the loot.

Some of the alleged thieves will 
be brought before the Donley 
county grand jury now in session 
today. Since locks were broken in 
a number of places, burglary 
charges will be lodged against 
some of the men.

Boys Find Remains Indian 
Chief Near Fairview

APPLICATIONS 
FOR SEED LOANS 

AT COURT HOUSE
Non-Relief Farmers Only Are 

To Benefit From This 
New Arrangement

Endeavors to Go to Memphis 
Friday Night

The Christian Endeavors of the 
First Christian Church, are plan
ning on attending the Convention 
Friday night which is being held in 
Memphis. Several cars are expect
ed to carry the youngsters to this 
convention. The endeavors are 
meeting Thursday night at the 
parsonage of the church for their 
choir practice. They have been 
furnishing some real song pro
grams lately.

Highway Work Begins Near 
Town This Week

Clarence Peabody is riding bail
iff for the grand jury.

Detours from East First street 
are being made to the south and 
thence east by the greenhouse 
back to the main highway at 
present.

Grading is in process on that 
portion of the highway east of 
town and west of Leila Lake.

Applications for Seed Loans are 
being taken for Donley County* by 
G. S. Blackman Committee Clerk 
at the Court House in Clarendon, 
Texas. These loans are for non-re
lief farmers only, and are from a 
special fund made available by the 
Federal Emergency Relief Admin
istration for seed for spring plant
ing of truck, forage, and com
mercial crops. •

These funds have been made 
available to meet the emergency 
created by lack of funds of the 
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan 
Section of the Farm Credit Ad
ministration, and will be discon
tinued when, and if, that office 
makes crop loans.

No loans will be made to farm
ers who are able to obtain credit 
locally or elsewhere.

The same County Loan Commit
tee will serve this loan that has 
heretofore functioned for the Crop 
Loan Office.

The farmer who is on relief re
ceives the necessary funds to fi
nance his crop through A. N. 
Crandall Rural Supervisor who has 
an office at the Donley County Re
lief Office.

Crop mortgages, non-disturb
ance agreements on workstock, 
and crop waivers are necessary in 
all cases.

This loan is to permit immed
iate planting of food, feed, and 
commercial crops.

BABE DROWNED 
BY FALLING INTO 

SURFACE TANK
F u n e r a l  Conducted 

From First Baptist Church 
Bv Rev. King

One of life’s greatest tiagedlcs 
was enacted about 5 p. m. Tuesday 
on the Bulls farm about two miles 
north of town when Royce Dee, 
aged 13 months was drowned. His 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hufstuttler, the mother being a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Reid of the Chamberlain com
munity.

The mother had kept the little 
tot in doors all day, but upon the 
return of an older sister from 
school in the afternoon, she was 
permitted to take him outdoors 
where a group of Innocent children 
romped and played. Sand had 
blown up around a small galvan
ized stock tank enabling the little 
one to crawl up to the edge. When 
the body was found, hopes of 
resuscitation were fruitless due to 
the fact that death had ensued 
some time before.

Surviving are the parents and 
two sisters, Edna Ruth and Imo- 
gene, and a brother, Reid.

Funeral services were conducted 
Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock by the pastor, Rev. J. Per
ry King. The entire community 
is made sad by thts unavoidable 
occurrence that has caused this 
home to become overwhelmed 
with grief.

If a red mark shows in this square, it 
means that your subscription is past due. 
We will appreciate payment at your ear
liest convenience.

School Trustee Election To 
Be Held April 6th

T. E. Naylor, Jr. and Keith 
Bain, small boys of the Fairview 
community while playing in the 
sandhills last week, came upon 
the remains of a human Skelton 
said to be that of an Indian.

With the Indian was a quantity 
of arrow heads, spear points and 
broken pottery. Because of the ex
tra amount of Implements buried 
with the body, it is believed to be 
the grave of a chief of his tribe. 
Other skelton remains are said to 
be numerous in that Immediate 
section.

Intcrsrholasfic L e a g u e  In 
Meet Here Two Days

Barring a blinding dust storm, 
all the schools of Donley county 
are expected to be here Friday and 
Saturday of this week in a League 
Meet as announced in the Leader 
last week.

Supt. Sloan Baker announces 
that plans have been completed 
and entrants properly identified In 
each of the events.

The program opens at 9:30 Fri
day and closes at 3:50 Saturday.

A school trustee election in the 
Clarendon Independent School dis
trict will be held the first Satur
day in April. Members of the 
Board whose terms expire at that 
time are F. E. Chamberlain, J. R. 
Porter and W. W. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor is secretary of the 
Board, he having served in that 
capacity for a number of years.

At a recent meeting of the 
Board, the entire school faculty 
was re-employed for the next 
school term.

Summer Water Rate Takes 
Effect April 1st

ORGANIZATION 
NEW JUNIOR HIGH 

BAND IS NEARING
40 Piece Rand is Goal of New 

Band Leader With 15 
Enrolled Now

Fifteen have already enrolled 
for the new Junior High band that 
is in the making at this time. 
Band leader Eskridge expects to 
secure forty within a short time.

In view f the fact that the entire 
claps should get an even start, add 
pep to the organization and get in 
readiness for a showing f their 
school, all boys and girls interest
ed are asked to see Mr. Eskridge 
at the Junior High school building 
without delay.

New band Instrument* are on 
display (n ‘he band room, and par
ents and children may get full in
formation as to prices and kind of 
instrument the individual would 
want to learn to play.

Any instrument may be purchas
ed on the time payment plan and a 
small amount to be paid monthly. 
Each pupil will receive private 
lessons at a very reasonable rate, 
which will also Include one group 
lesson each week without addition
al cost.

According to information receiv
ed from the City office, the follow
ing rates will be in effect after 
April 1st:

First 2,000 gallons, $1.00 mini
mum. Next 3,000 gallons, 30c per 
thousand. Next 25,000 gallons, 20c 
per thousand. Next 50,000 gallons, 
15c per thousand. All excess, 12%c 
per thousand.

County Audit Contract Let 
To Amarillo Man

The County Commissioners have 
awarded a contract for auditing 
the county records, the work to be 
in charge of G. A. Sahli. The cost 
of the audit will be $600.00 and 
will cover the years of 1932, 33
and 34.

Orval Peninger is Injured 
As Wrecker Chain Breaks

While helping clear up the 
wreckage at Lelia about 11:30 this 
morning, a heavy chain on the 
wrecking crain broke throwing 
two large links some distance. One 
of the links struck Orval Peninger 
in the chest knocking him down.

He was rushed to Adair hospital 
where a surgeon pronounced his 
injuries painful but not serious. He 
will remain a patient at the hos
pital awaiting developments.

Cotton Crop in Donley As
Compared With 1933

— -

According to the collector of 
cotton statistics of the Depart
ment of Commerce in this district 
in charge of Tom A. Ballew of 
Memphis, the Donley cotton crop 
fell far short the past season due 
to drouth.

There were 7,122 bales of cotton 
ginned, or to be ginned, in Donley 
county from the crp of 1934 as 
compared with 18,353 bales from 
the crop of 1933.

Hen Fruit Has Luxurous 
Growth in Doniey

O. S. Anderson brought to the 
Leader office Wednesday an egg 
laid on that day that measures 
7 5-8th by 6 1-4 inches.

This egg was laid by a Buff 
Orpington and has a golden brown 
shell. Mr. Anderson says this Is 
the second large egg of the season 
from his choice flock of highly 
bred poultry.

APRIL 1ST AUTO 
LICENSE LIMIT 

DATE IN TEXAS
Penalty for Failure to Tag 

Auto or Truck Ranges $1 
To $200 and Costs

The deadline for placing 1935 li
cense tags on autos and trucks is 
midnight of April 1st. State high
way patrolmen have been instruct
ed to'pick up any one not having 
the new tag on April 2nd. The pen
alty ranges from $1.00 to $200.00 
and costs.

The price is the same as last 
year. There will be no extension of 
time for registering motor vehicles, 
it is said in an announcement from 
the state highway department.

There appeared to be a rush for 
tags at the office of assessor-col- 
lector Joe Bownds during tne week 
beginning Monday. At that time 
493 cars had been registered as 
compared with 588 up to January 
25th last year

On January 25th last year, 20 
farm trucks and 28 commercial 
trucks had been registered. On 
March 25th this year, six days be
fore the deadline as compared with 
the time governed by the old law, 
19 commercial trucks and 12 farm 
trucks had been registered.

LIONS PROGRAM 
IS MERRY AFFAIR 

TUESDAY NIGHT
Annual Observance of Indies 

Night Attended by District 
Governor Pitts

The Astro Hotel presented a  
gala scene Tuesday night as Lions 
and their ladies gathered almost a  
hundred percent attendance to do 
honor to "ladies night”, an annual 
affair of the organization.

J. T. Patman as president of the 
Club, presided.

The address of welcome was 
made by W. H. Patrick who ap
peared in his usual role of mixing 
humor with poignant remarks 
that amused and at the same time 
appealed to the better judgment.

Ralph Randal, president of the 
Panhandle Lions club, responded 
to the address of Mr. Patrick in a 
manner that clearly re-established 
himself in the good graces of those 
who knew him as a citizen of Clar
endon in years long past.

Mrs. E. D. Landreth favored 
with a vocal solo and I. B. Pierce 
and Emmett Radney made a hit 
with Hawaiian guitar melodies 
that charmed. A quartet in which 
Dr. O. L. Jenkins, Sam Braswell, 
Rev. E. D. Landreth and Judge S. 
W. Lowe displayed their usual 
skill took their audience by storm 
and proceeded with an encore 
number without request.

District Governor E. L. Pitts at 
Lubbock, principal speaker of the 
evening, presented to Odos Cara
way a golden Master key in behalf 
of the national organization for 
meritorius service performed by 
Mr. Caraway.

Visitors from a number of other 
clubs helped to make merry a- 
round the banquet tables. Members 
of the local Club for several years, 
stated that this celebration set a  
new precedent In observance of 
ladies night because of the excel
lent program and loyal attendance.

Court Derides City Does Not 
Have to Reconnect Sewer

In the case of R. J. Dillard vs. 
the City of Clarendon, No. 1787 on 
the civil docket of this term of 
court, the relator, Dillard, was 
seeking by mandamus to compel 
the City to reconnect his sewer. 
The sewer having been disconnect
ed by the City because of the fail
ure of Dillard to pay the 25c per 
month sewer charge. The court 
heard the pleadings and argument 
of Cunsel on the law, and sustain
ed the respondent, City's’ general 
demurrer to the petition. The ef
fect of this is that the case is dis
missed. The case was only heard 
upon the law since the court sus
tained the general demurrer.

The case was heard by Judge A. 
J. Fires Tuesday moring.
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FOURTEEN CARS 
ARE DITCHED AT 

LELIA LAST NITE
Denver Fast Freight Piles 

lip When Cross Bar 
Breaks

A fast Denver through freight* 
of forty-five cars piled up at the 
Leila Lake depot last night about 
10:55 when a cross bar broke on a 
box car. The train separated 
fourteen cars back from the en
gine which had about reached the 
highway crossing east of the 
depot.

From that point back to the de
pot a car of wheat, one of mer
chandise, one of red kidney beans, 
two of casing-head gasoline and 
eight gravel cars spraying the 
right-of-way with product? that 
iater caught fire. Tne Clarendon 
fire department went down and 
remained until- late this morning.

No loss of life has been reported, 
though it has been said that th« 
train crew thought there might 
have been three hobo riders in the 
debris.

The south bound passenger ab 
midnight last night cleared th* 
wreck by side track about 8 thin 
morning. ■,
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GREAT LESSONS FROM HISTORY.
Ancient history tells us that when Babylon was re

duced to ruins, the great wealth of the ancient city was 
owned by about two percent of the population. Later when 
the Roman Empire fell at the beginning of the so-called 
dark ages, the wealth of the Empire was owned by about 
eighteen hundred individuals. When the renowned beau
ties of the Persian nation was reduced to ruins, only about 
one percent of the people owned the wealth of the nation. 
America is rapidly coming to the point when the wealth 
will be owned by a mere handful of individuals. Yet Ameri
ca can profit from the history of the human race in the past 
even at this late hour.

* *  ♦ *  *  *
HOUSTON PROTESTS LAW ENFORCEMENT.

After Texas Rangers had destroyed alleged gambling 
equipment at Houston variously estimated at $15,000, a 
grand jury conferred with Ranger W. H. Kerby, leader of 
the raiders who wielded axes.

Very little satisfaction could be gotten out of the 
Ranger as is evident when the foreman of the grand jury 
sent the following telegram to the Governor:

"Your action in sending rangers into our community 
to raid gambling and other unlawTul places indicates a 
strong conviction on your part that local law enforcement 
agencies are corrupt, inefficient or unable to adminisitei 
the laws of this State.”

There has been a "hell-raising” time going oiv down in 
the Magnolia City ever since (and probably before) the 
National Democratic Convention several years ago when 
A1 Smith was nominated, if we are to believe the state
ments of visitors and the dally press.

Our principal interest in the matter is in seeing a gov
ernor with ba kbone enough to wade into a big ity as well 
as a little one without fear or favor, and ask that individ
uals respect our laws.

There is insinuation alright, as the grand jury fore
man suggests. The mere fact that the rangers found 
plenty t,o do would justify one in believing that the Oovn 
nor knew what he was doing. Instead of protesting, the 
m em b ers  of the grand jury can do the*next*best thing by 

, lending approval, and assisting in law enforcement over 
what may yet remain of outlaw equipment.

Gangsters and white slave traffic does not now, and 
never will fit into the general scheme in grand old Ti \
We just ain't built that way. Every red-blooded Texan 
will favor enforcement of laws that so vitally effect the 
common good. It is estimated that 92 percent of the ‘ hell- 
raising" traffic in Texas is operated by foreigners, or gang 
sters from big cities. Our laws are not what they should 
be. perhaps, but they are ours to obey so long as they re 
main on the statutes. And again, if any changing is done, 
Texans will attend to that without any outside interference.

Mr. and Mrs. John Behrens have 
been visiting his brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Behrens.

Miss Neva Riley and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Palmer spent 
Thursday In McLean.

Bert Tunnell spent Thursday 
nlgbt with Junior Brame.

Master James Wesley Palmer 
spent Friday night with bis grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cereoll of 
Leila Lake were callers in the R. | 
A. Brame home Wednesday night.,

Mr. A. M. Lanham and grand 
son L. E. Scott were pleasant call
ers in the J. N. Riley home Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brame and 
daughters Pauline and Mildred, 
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Sam Dale and Mrs. Roy Morgan.

Miss Dorothea Riley spent Sat
urday night with Miss Reba Hig- 
gena.

ere Bronchos Will Play 
Football This Season

Ernest M. Hott and son Clark 
made a tovr of New Mexico re- 
ceiiiiy. jar. n u n  states tnai ne is 
most favorably impressed with 
that section near Socorro where 
land is rich and irrigation water 
purest.

RAVENW OOD - N IG G E R H EA O  
S U N S H IN E  -  M A IT L A N D

Best Colorado Co als
SoM  By Your Coal Dealer

Mrs. Jim Baker 
* * * * * * *

Si '.*/?

* * * * * * * * *

M A R T I N  ♦
*

* *

Mr and Mrs. O. G. McDonald 
spent the week end with the lady's 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Shannon

The lesrhers rif Martin school 
attended the conference at Canyon 
Friday and Saturday Mrs Conner
UCCOmnftnlfvl thorn nrtrt mnont tho
time visiting her sister. Mrs. Lewis 
of Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sowell an„ 
family, long time residents of this 
community are moving this week 
to the John Clark frrm  southeast 
o f Clarendon. We are sorry to lose 
theee folks.

Little Juanita Wllkerson Is 
home again and Improving rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs Parmer Thom^«r>n 
and children spent Sunday with 
the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Sowell.

Henry Davis and Fred E aster
ling spent last week presumably 
In the rerlcm of the F«t -itorU 
ebow at Ft. Worth. However, rum
ors mS '*  uteu fioaiing annul m at 
Dennison saw more of them than 
did Tort Worth.

Mr. Kavanaugh teak a number 
of the young people on a picnic 

ay afternoon. All reported a

Km. Harry Uartnog is visiting

* * * * * * * * * *

* SUNNY VIEW *
* * * * * * * * * *

By Pauline Brame
Those entering declamation and 

their teacher Mr. Waldron went to 
Clarendon Monday afternoon for a 
try out.

Mrs. Neal Bcg&rd of Hudgins 
spent the day Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs MiUard Stark

Mrs. J. T. nud Runseii of Wich
ita Falls is spending the week 
with her daughter, Mr. and M r 
Perry Tunneil.

Mr Vernon Brame and Bill 
Brian of Channing spent Wednes
day afternoon in the R A, Brame 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tidrow 
spent Sunday with their parents, 
Mr and Mrs Perry Tunnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cox and 
daughter of Amarillo were callers 
in the R. A. Brame home Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Hecale Stark spent 
Sunday with their parents. Mr 
mm ftirs. Millard Stark

“I UiVFNT Utn• i t r t c M i  • n n l i

A COLD IN 
FIVE YEARS"

•hi th* old d«jr» I oud to dromd tho coming of Winter I wu *1 w*,, (Ifhung cold#—fooling about half dire—trying to work with my body aching and *v,r- nerre on edge.
■Tboo a frtand told me about afeOoy'c Ood Urir OU Tablcu elth Ihclr marvolotu rltamlnc A and D. J darted to tako them Arc year* ago and I haran't bad a cold

dnaa t h a t ___  •  ■  ■
•IdeCfcy'c tablets pul now Ufa In folks; buUd up rsslstanca so anyone can laugh at cold germs Thay make weak, skinny people 

atrong. staadr-narrad and rigorous. Tbsy're wonderful!-
genuine MeOoy s Ood Unr OU Tablets from your druggist today Don't waale money en ImltaUens. Ask tar MoOoy e

District 3 of Class B football 
will not be divided into sections as 
has been done the last few years, 
but there Will be a round-robin 
sort of play among the different 
teams of the district. The repre
sentatives of the eight schools of 
District 3 met In McLean last 
Thursday and made this decision. 
Another ruling made by the of
ficials of this meeting was the de
posit of $2 00 by each school 
whereby a list of the football 
players of each school for the past 
four years could be published and 
distributed to each team in the 
district.

In the election of officials for 
the next year. C. A. Cryer of 
McLean was elected chairman of

the executive committee of the 
district, and H. T. Burton of this 
city was made vice-chairman. W. 
C. Perkins of Shamrock. Earl
Chaudoin of Mobeetie, and G. L. 
Frarror of Wellington will act as
directors.

The Clarendon Broncho football 
schedule for 'So was nearer com
pletion by the actions of this meet 
ing. The schedule thus far
follows:

•Conference games.
Sept. 13—Open.
Sept. 20—Open.

•Sept. 27—Wellington, there. 
•Oct. 4—Shamrock, here.
Oct. 11—Open.

•Oct. 18—Lefonj, there.
•Oct. 23—Mobeetie, here.
Nov. 1 -Squad game.

•Nov. 11—Memphis, here.
•Nov. 15—McLean, here.

•Nov. 22—’Wheeler, there.
Nov. 28—

S c i e n t i s t s  F i n d  F a s t  W a y  
t o  R e l i e v e  a  C o l d

Ache and Discomfort Eased Almost Instantly Now

|  Taka J BAYER Ajp**n TaWrfA •• Maka aura you tha BAYER TaMau you aak for.

O Drink a fuU gtaaa of w A" Uaatmani in 2 hours.

M*TC
■ a | I I I C T I * M  H I T U E I I "

The simple method pictured here is 
the way many doctors now treat 
colds and the aches and pains colds 
bring with them)

It Is recognized ee a safe, tore, 
QUICK way. For it will relieve an 
ordinary cold almost as fast as you 
caught it

Ask your doctor about this. And 
when you buy, be sure that you get 
the real BAYER Aspinn Tablets. 
They dissolve (disintegrate) almost 
Instantly. And thus work almost in
stantly when you take them. And 
for a gargle. Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets disintegrate with speed and 
completeness, leaving nc irritating 
particles or grittiness-

BAYER Aspirin prices have been 
decisively reduced on all sizes, to 
there's no point now in accepting 
other than the real Bayer article you 
want.

C. W. C A L L A W A Y
C H I R O P R A C T O R

Office: Donley County State Bank Building 
Phones: Office 9-M Residence 566-W

I’ve gone back to Ft. Worth to bring out some of everything in the - - - -

FURNITURE LINE
BOTH NEW AND USED FURNITURE IN . . . . . . .

—LIVINQBOOM SUITES 

—BEDROOM SUITES 

—DININGROOM SUITES 

—CHAIRS. AU kinds 

—RADIOS

—RUGS, Wool and Congoleom 

—MATTRESSES, All kinds 

—WINDOW SHADES 

—STOVES, All kinds

D I T U  E>AAU n V T I 'D r C----M /lk M  *• V, ,  * ... ,  . . . A U . . .

—OFFICE FURNITURE
Desks, Chairs, Typewriters

—FARM TOOLS, All kinds.

Will be located in old Watson-Antrobus hardware building Saturday, SOth. 
See me before you buy, sell or trade. I will trade for anything. Drive In, 

come to my new location. Look over the best lot of Furniture and Fix
tures you ever saw at the Price.

B y t ]

s
didn’t

Fire—Tornado—Hail—Auto 
and all Kindred Lines

BONDS : :
i

NOTARY PUBLIC i

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. Powell

Let me ask you: Could a sand
storm be described as heaven high 
aad hell deep?

In ancient tiroes they killed the 
Nov.> they are given 
it lobs.

The
the pres si

A S T I M
THEATRE

FRIDAY 29th
BRUCE CABOT and JUDITH

“MEN OF THE NIGHT”
Romance, Action and Thrills moving along with 
the speed of a comet. The woman he loved, forc
ed to wreck his career. Also Fox News and
Comedy.

Matinee 2:00 p. m.
10—25c

SATURDAY 30th 
TIM MoCOY

“LAW BEYOND- THE RANGE”

that suggestion 
box. A traveling ma 
urday that when he w 
Dalhart store and saw 
of boxes bearing the words, 
tn a dry place,” he was qu 
no store could be tn a drier pis 
than Dalhart. But why advertise | 
the climate? j i

n J !

bv

"Cello-' 
slogan be- j
dy-to-v

esses are j bulletin i 
which is! gieBt

Fashion I 
phane for 
ing used 

in 
fro;

ransparent. The pink, green, red 
or blue underneath shows off to 
advantage. Men's shirts and de-

same materi
ready buyers as in the ladies' 
store. Sand storms 
up a new avenue of profit for 
firm  at least

Western full of everything that goes to make a 
Also coior Cartoon Comedy.

Matinee 10c to AU Night 10-15c
real story

Then Joe A. Holland Jr. c< 
tn to say that a drop of rain 
ting a Turkey man on hla 
head required two gallons of 
to brlhg him back to his se 
Score another victory for sar

Our old friend down 
handle Flat below Bi

hit-

storms
stomach pump.

funds for 
Richard Hauptmann, 
the murder of the Lti 
The racket Is said to 
sympathy of the peop 
that of the alleged pn 
affair. Thousands of

SUNDAY and MONDAY 31-lst 
WARNER BAXTER and MYRNA LOY

“ B R O A D W A Y  B I L L ”
(The Picture that Everybody is Raving About?

Not merely another picture but a romantic com
edy that stands in a class by itself. Rich in 
laughter! tender romance and punch drama. A 
race horse story, never equaled. Also Soft Drinks 
and Sweet Music musical number. “Old Tack” 
says Broadway Bill is one of the best pictures 
ever made.

Matinee 2:00 o'clock sharp. 
10—25e

TUESDAY 2nd
JACK HOf T and EDMUND LOW’S

“ B E S T  MAN W I N S ”
Another Romance, Action and Thriller. And 
OUR BIG NITE. Remember to attend Matinee 
that day, also Comedy.

Matinee 2:00 p. m.
10—25c

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 3 
JANET GAYNOR and WARNER BA

“ O N E  M O R E  S P R I N G ”

been paid

at

F A R M  L O A N S

hunting, and within an 
had killed a skunk and a 
white mule. Both were h 
ductr.

Here le a very beautiful 
appropriate for school 
such like. It may be snug 
tune of My Country ‘Tie of Thee, 
but the word* won't fit. Try 
the ball, on it children.

After the ball la over.
Mary takes out her gli 
Puts her false teeth in 
And hangs up her hair to dry; 
Stands her cork leg in th 

corner.

THE

ING U  
•I t'2  and 5 per cent to 

edness.

Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter re-united in the 
vivid picturization of Robert Nathan’s novel of 
To-Day. Their refuge a city park, but they lived 
through the bleak winter until the coming of 
Glorious Spring. Also Laurel and H 
Living Ghost, 2-reel comedy.

Matinee 2:00 o'clock sharp.

—

2

C. E. KILLOIK 
Phone 44

a-

o cor
ing all

A GOOD BANK
IS A SERVANT TO THE COMMUNITY
Stop and think w hat life in Cl at 
like without a bank. You wot 
around big amounts in cash insler.o

Hut a good bank serves its community in oth 
ways. Your banker has grown up with his fellc 
townspeople. He is civic minded. He knows h 
city ana tne m«u «unl in It. I s  fcunfce

h e  w m e r e l t o  1m r t v m  n rtm w »  r s

be d<>FH»nded'upon and whose is likely to  be fault 
This knowledge helps him safeguard the cot 
mun‘

-------------C O M iiV U  S F H J N -----------
“COUNT OF MONTE CRI8TO 

DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR”
K Y K U I Nin our community this week

Mr and Mrs jack  Eddings visi
ted the former’s parents Sunday, 
Mr and Mrs Arden Foldings.

Mrs. Buddie Tolbert who had an 
attack of appdendicltts ln.st week 
is .-enorted better The Tolbert 
child-en are also on the aick list

S.!C

J l’ST WEST OP THE INTRO HOTEL

w starts at 7:30 p . o i

PW3SSSHw ar

*
m r c

* ■


